
CASE STUDY

Exchange Server Recovery Minimizes Downtime and Restores
Operations After an Exchange Server Crash

Introduction:
PNG DataCo Ltd, a state-owned entity providing wholesale services to the Informa-

tion and Communication Industry in Papua New Guinea, faced a critical challenge 

when their exchange servers crashed, resulting in an inaccessible database. This case 

study explores how Stellar Repair for Exchange came to the rescue and resolved the 

data loss crisis, significantly impacting the company's operations and reputation.

Background:
PNG DataCo Ltd, established in 2014, plays a vital role as the custodian of the National 

Transmission Network (NTN) in Papua New Guinea, providing essential communication 

infrastructure to the nation's Information and Communication Industry. The company 

operates as a wholesale services provider, ensuring seamless communication services 

for its customers.

In pursuit of maintaining top-notch communication services, PNG DataCo Ltd encoun-

tered a severe setback when their exchange servers experienced a catastrophic failure, 

leading to a complete database crash. The unexpected incident left the entire exchange 

database inaccessible, affecting over 300 users within the organization.

Despite the exchange servers being configured within a highly resilient Database 

Availability Group (DAG), the failure occurred without any warning or indication of 

trouble. The databases hosting emails for a significant number of users suffered devas-

tating data corruption. Unfortunately, the situation was exacerbated by the absence of 

viable backups, intensifying the challenges faced by the company.

“saved us during a critical server crash. 
Swift data recovery minimized down-
time, restored operations, and 
surpassed other solutions. Grateful for 
access to emails and satisfied custom-
ers!.”

PNG DataCo Ltd representative

Client

Statement from the customer:

PNG DataCo Ltd representative

Critical Data Loss: Server crash
caused complete database failure,
disrupting communication for 300+
users.

Business Need
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Downtime and Disruptions: Significant
downtime, operational disruptions,
and financial losses

Inadequate Backups: Absence of viable
backups worsened data loss challenges.

Business Need

Impact on the Business:
The data corruption incident caused substantial downtime in email communication, 

leading to severe disruptions in business operations. The company experienced direct 

financial repercussions, with revenue loss during the period of data unavailability. More-

over, operational disruptions and compromised customer satisfaction put the overall 

reputation of PNG DataCo Ltd at risk.

Attempted Solutions:

In the face of the exchange server crash, PNG DataCo Ltd explored several 

options to recover the critical data. The attempted solutions included:
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Information and Communication 
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Stellar Repair for Exchange

Challenges

Minimized downtime, and protected 

PNG DataCo Ltd's reputation. Its 

reliability and user-friendly interface 

surpassed other solutions

Benefits

Solution

Native Exchange Tools: Initially, the company tried using native Microsoft 

Exchange tools like Eseutil and Isinteg to repair and recover the corrupted 

database. However, these tools proved to be time-consuming, complex, 

and yielded unsatisfactory results.

Third-Party Recovery Software: PNG DataCo Ltd also tested some 

third-party data recovery software available in the market. Unfortunately, 

these tools lacked the advanced capabilities required to handle the 

complexity of the exchange server crash, resulting in incomplete or 

ineffective recovery.

Solution and Benefits

Stellar Repair for Exchange emerged as the ultimate savior for PNG DataCo Ltd. This 

powerful software swiftly recovered the exchange database and seamlessly extracted 

PST files, restoring access to all emails within the affected period. The solution brought 

significant benefits:

Manual Data Restoration: As a last resort, the company attempted manual 

data restoration from available backups. However, due to inadequate 

backup strategies and lack of comprehensive backups, this approach 

failed to retrieve all the lost data.

The consequences of the data corruption unfolded, causing substantial downtime in 

email communication, disrupting various aspects of the business operations. The loss of 

critical data not only affected internal communication and collaboration but also impact-

ed customer satisfaction. The disruption of services and compromised reputation posed 

severe challenges to the company's standing in the Information and Communication 

Industry.

In an earnest attempt to recover the exchange database and salvage the valuable data, 

PNG DataCo Ltd diligently explored various solutions. However, despite their efforts, 

none of the attempted solutions proved successful, leaving them without a reliable 

method to retrieve their crucial data.



Solution and Benefits

Swift Recovery: Stellar Repair for Exchange efficiently restored critical data, minimizing downtime and mitigating operational disruptions.

Reliable Performance: The software's effectiveness and reliability outperformed other solutions attempted by the company.

Data Accessibility: By successfully recovering the data, Stellar Repair for Exchange ensured seamless communication channels for users.

Conclusion:
Stellar Repair for Exchange proved to be an invaluable asset in rescuing PNG DataCo Ltd from the exchange server crash. Its powerful data 

recovery capabilities and unwavering reliability played a pivotal role in regaining operational efficiency and restoring customer satisfaction. This 

case study highlights how the right data recovery solution, like Stellar Repair for Exchange, can be a critical tool in safeguarding valuable business 

information and reputation. By adopting robust data recovery measures, companies can protect their operations and maintain a positive stand-

ing in their respective industries. 


